Capitalizing on the “I” in EHDI
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Variability exists among EHDI, Part C and ??? in their roles, structure and areas of collaboration for service delivery.
Test Time

- Write your definition of the following terms:
  - Seamless System of Service Delivery
  - Shared Information
  - Local/Regional Capacity/Qualified Provider
Expert Testimony

• Definitions from a Parent Perspective:
  – Seamless System of Service Delivery
  – Shared Information
  – Local/Regional Capacity-Qualified Personnel
Problem Solving Tasks

Group 1:  
Service coordination and delivery

How do YOU…

– define a seamless system of service coordination and delivery?
– bridge the gap between state agencies and other service providers to ensure family needs and priorities are met?
– make everybody play nice, i.e., (establish and maintain relationships)?
Problem Solving Tasks

Group 2:
Strategies for sharing information

How do YOU…

– guarantee information sharing from screening to diagnosis through intervention?
– establish processes or SOPs for information sharing between agencies? among agencies and other service providers?
– ensure other stakeholders/partners are included and engaged in the information sharing process?
Problem Solving Tasks

Group 3:
Local or regional community capacity and qualified providers

How do YOU…
– increase local or regional community capacity across the continuum of communication options?
– define and ensure access to “qualified” providers?
– resolve the discrepancy between family choice and limited (lack of) service availability?
Hope you passed…

Results will be posted on the website!